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Long Term Goals / Strategies 
Expand markets for wood products and systems through global recognition of wood as a high-performance 
building material in terms of durability. 
 
Key Objectives 
• Develop two-way technology transfer instruments that achieve a connection with specifiers, designers, 

builders, homeowners and maintenance supervisors. 
• Explore opportunities for collaborative field studies of durability performance where information gaps exist. 
 
Key Actions and Deliverables 

Deliverables Expected Delivery Date 
Completed Item  

Wood durability web site—conversion from Forintek prototype to full, public site jointly 
developed with the Canadian Wood Council. June 2000  

Research spin-off project: Test Hut feasibility study. December 2000  

Tech transfer spin-off project: Fact Sheets (jointly with CWC and CMHC). December 2000  

Research spin-off project: Moisture meter guideline. March 2001  

Research spin-off project: Test Hut phase 2. March 2001  

External research project support—U. Sask. on hygrothermal properties and IAQ, Ph.1. March 2003  

External support – Co-funded UBC adj. prof. in bldg science, 4 years. May 2004  

External collaboration – BCIT working group to establish a Master’s in Bldg Science. 2009 (the program is 
waiting to be approved) 

Report on current activities and status. Quarterly 

Report addressing current state of durability knowledge and summary of international 
research activity. Annually 

Wood durability web site—improvements and updates. Ongoing 

Support and/or assist building science activities at UBC, BCIT and Concordia University. Ongoing 
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Status 
This project is focussing efforts in four main areas: further development of the durability web site, support of new 
efforts in building science at BCIT, UBC and other universities, exploring opportunities for participation in field 
studies and maintaining a knowledge base in durability activities in North America.  
 
The joint CWC/Forintek durability web site continues to be a strong component of this project, however, technical 
difficulties with all CWC web sites since February 2006 caused the site to be compromised in functionality and we 
have also been unable to track usage since then.  CWC started to resolve this issue from the last quarter of 
2006/2007.  Meanwhile, we received review comments on the new draft material on exterior architectural coatings 
(finishes) and are in the process of major revisions in response. CWC is currently updating material on codes and 
standards.  We are also closely tracking recent developments related to treated wood and fastener corrosion and 
will update web site information if necessary. 
 
We are maintaining several strong relationships and memberships within various sectors and organizations of the 
building industry to assist us in understanding and meeting needs of the end-users, and to help us forge links in the 
pursuit of collaborative field studies.  We have been working closely with Homeowner Protection Office (HPO) 
and Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) on their joint project to explore possible conflicts 
between design-for-durability and design-for-sustainability.  Within the context of the Building Research 
Committee of BCBEC (formerly BERC), this topic area is currently of great interest with respect to green roofs; 
this will likely develop into an area of collaborative work in the next few months. We are also advising HPO in its 
desire to deliver information to builders regarding the use of fasteners with the new wood preservatives.  HPO 
contracted with John Ruddick (UBC) to perform a preliminary study, and we are assisting in moving the work to a 
more extensive second phase. 
 
UBC is still providing courses delivered by the adjunct professor in building science (a position we co-funded for 
four years, completed last year), and we still provide technical and guest lecture support to this position when 
requested.  UBC is currently fundraising for a chair and new program development in wood design, and they 
intend for that funding to cover the adjunct professorship in the coming years.  
 
BCIT has made substantial progress in its development of greater depth in building science.  Their new chair in 
building science has built a teaching lab, has developed an initial research program, is pursing the development of 
a Master’s program in building science (we serve on the working group), and was successful in obtaining a CFI 
grant to develop an outdoor test facility – this is the test hut concept we promoted several years ago.  The test hut 
has now been completed. We are serving on the steering committee for this facility and we are in discussions with 
this new chair regarding possible collaborative work. 
 
Partners 
Canadian Wood Council 
BCBEC Building Research Committee (BRC) 
Homeowner Protection Office (HPO) 
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) 
UBC 
BCIT  
 
Rationale and Potential Impact 
A mechanism is needed for the wood industry to influence decisions made in the design, construction and 
occupancy phases of buildings. This is because the long-term performance of wood in construction is becoming 
increasingly dependent on the behaviour of the building industry and building occupants, due to a wide variety of 
factors. For example, changes in construction practice have yielded building envelope assemblies that are 
seemingly far less forgiving of errors in design and construction; this puts greater weight on the skill level of the 
practitioner. In addition, regulations on the use of wood preservatives and finishes are placing limitations on our 
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ability to protect wood from biodeterioration. While these and many other factors are increasing the risk that wood 
will suffer a premature durability failure, wood products are, nonetheless, expected to last longer than ever due to 
global concerns about forest sustainability. 
 
The growing perception of wood as a non-durable material, whether due to fungal or termite attack, is a potentially 
serious threat to the wood market. Both the steel and concrete industries actively highlight the non-biodegradable 
advantages of their products over wood. The potential market impact is large. For example, if the steel industry 
were to realize its target of capturing 25% of the U.S. residential framing market, and assuming any reduction in 
U.S. wood demand would affect imports more than the domestic market, this could mean a loss 4.8 billion fbm of 
Canadian lumber exports and 0.3 billion fbm of domestic consumption. A similar substitution of non-wood 
products for sheathing could impact 2.7 billion square feet, 3/8” basis, of OSB across North America. One key to 
stopping future market erosion is by shifting the responsibility for durable performance away from the material and 
on to the designer, builder and homeowner. Much like structural performance is considered to be the result of an 
engineer’s decisions and not a function of basic material properties, durability performance should also be 
identified with the decisions of the user. However, we cannot achieve this shift until the decision-maker has been 
equipped with adequate knowledge and tools for how best to use wood. Some knowledge already exists and merely 
needs to be more effectively communicated, a function Decision Aids can serve by providing a better link between 
the suppliers and the users of wood products. Valuable information can flow in both directions through this 
channel. In addition, Decision Aids will discover areas of information gaps. 
  
Impact of this project includes: 
• An improved perception of wood durability, which will inhibit product substitution or restrictive legislation. 
• A better pathway to the building industry, which will assist the wood industry in pursuit of new markets. 
• Savings for the building owners in resource use and replacement costs over the life of a structure. 
• Better assurance of long-term performance for designers and builders, reducing their risks. 
• A cohesive knowledge base useful for consumer education by the treated wood industry. 
• Identification of knowledge gaps to help guide future research priorities. 
 
Work Completed this Fiscal Year 
The progress of the project during 2008-2009 is summarized according to the following topics, based on the major 
focuses of the project: further development of the durability website; support of new efforts in building science at 
BCIT and other universities/colleges; exploring collaborative research with other organizations; and maintaining a 
knowledge base in durability activities in North America.  
 
Progress on www.durable-wood.com: 

• The durability website was improved by Forintek and CWC. The English versions of the coating material, 
durability of wood alternatives and a case study on the Irving House were uploaded onto the website in the 
fourth quarter. The French version of the coating material is to be uploaded shortly. Material on thermal 
modification was reviewed by Helen Griffin and is to be added to the FAQs next year. New material on 
avoiding mold in houses was developed and is to be uploaded onto the website shortly. An update of CSA O80 
Series on wood preservation and an update of North American decay hazard map based on the Scheffer 
Climate Index are to be reviewed by CWC in April.  

The entire French version of the FAQs and FAQs on discoloration in both languages have not been restored 
since the web transition. They need to be found from CWC’s archives or need to be reworked based on old 
copies in our files. Other priority work for the next year includes translation of new materials into French and 
addition of performance data of treated wood.  

Jieying Wang attempted to do basic website editing with help from Don Vibert of CWC. However, she could 
not have full access to the editing website from Forintek in Vancouver because of internet incompatibility. 
Considering convenience and efficiency, solving this problem should be a priority for the next year.  
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Collaboration with BCIT:  

• We were in contact with BCIT about research using the new test hut. Hua Ge started her maternity leave in 
September and BCIT recruited Fitsum Tariku from NRC-IRC, Ottawa in November as director of the Building 
Science Centre of Excellence as a permanent position. Continuing Hua Ge’s work, Fitsum started applying for 
grants for a research plan of establishing a comprehensive Sustainable Building Research Laboratory. Paul 
Morris suggested he should apply for NSERC research funds under the initiative of Next Generation Building 
Solutions, which was put together by FPInnovations and reflects research priorities of the wood industry. As 
requested by Fitsum, we prepared a letter to support BCIT’s applications for establishing a material property 
testing lab and upgrading research capability around the existing test hut. Collaboration on field testing using 
the test hut was also discussed with Fitsum.  

 
Interactions with Other Organizations and Related Collaborative Research: 

• We have been working on several initiatives with NRC-IRC researchers. After figuring out the calculation 
method of the key hygrothermal indicator RHT used in NRC’s hygIRC models, we decided to change the 
wetting and drying cycles in the Time to Decay under Fluctuating Conditions project led by Ms. Jean Clark. 
The main purpose of that project is to produce data which can be fit into hygIRC for model validation.  

• We initiated collaboration with Dr. Phalguni Mukhopadhyaya on comparison between traditional sorption 
methods and pressure plate\membrane methods in measuring wood equilibrium moisture content (EMC) at 
near-saturated humidity conditions. We committed $5,000 towards this work, a collaboration contract was 
signed and samples of red pine sapwood were shipped to Ottawa. It is expected that the work will be 
completed and reported in 2009-10.  

• We worked with NRC-IRC and other organizations on hygrothermal modelling. We had Paolo Baldracchi, a 
masters student from Trento University, Italy in Forintek from November to February and he worked on 
hygrothermal modeling with WUFI and hygIRC for CLT construction versus traditional wood-frame 
construction. In the beginning Paolo had to use the free version of WUFI downloaded from the Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory of the USA due to our lack of budget for purchasing a licence. But that model turned out 
not to work properly, with no functions for input and output flexibility which are available only in the 
commercial versions. In order to make this modelling work more realistic, we negotiated a deal with Mr. 
Graham Finch of RDH Engineering Group for him to do parallel simulation with WUFI Pro 4.2; meanwhile 
we obtained a commercial WUFI from RDH for free trial for 8 weeks so Paolo could make progress in his 
simulation work. We received some assistance from NRC in using hygIRC. The inappropriate wood property 
data used in these models appeared to be one of the largest problems. A report on all the simulation work is to 
be prepared in the next fiscal year.  

• Related to the modelling work, we communicated with Mr. Anton TenWolde, a retired wood physicist from 
the Forest Products Laboratory (FPL), and Dr. Achilles Karagiozis of the Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
about related durability criteria and indoor conditions specified in the ASHRAE 160P: Design Criteria for 
Moisture Control in Buildings, which is expected to be released in 2009. This standard has already been 
integrated in WUFI for predicting indoor environment but it produces unexpectedly high interior RH 
conditions for Vancouver’s climate under normal occupancy and building conditions, which gives modelling 
results with unexpectedly high moisture contents in wood building envelopes. This makes the potential for 
mold and decay look much worse than it truly is. 

• As a spin-off from the modelling work, Jieying submitted a proposal to FII (Forestry Innovation Investment of 
BC) for financial support for having mountain pine beetle-attacked lodgepole pine lumber and CLT tested for 
durability design-required properties, in collaboration with NRC. The intention is to generate data for 
durability design and also help develop appropriate property testing methods for wood products. But the 
proposal was turned down and FII suggested we proceed with the work under other funding programs.  
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• We worked with other organizations in the building science community. Paul Morris and Jieying Wang 
followed the progress and assisted in the integration of six-storey construction into the BC Building Code. In 
response to the concerns in the building and construction community on shrinkage for wood to be used for 
mid-rise construction, together with the engineering group of Forintek, we developed a research proposal on 
movements of wood in construction for Forintek’s core projects. We communicated with HPO about a few 
issues, including the research on corrosion of fasteners used for wood treated with copper-based preservatives. 
The work is to be carried out by Prof. John Ruddick, but we decided to withdraw our commitment of financial 
contribution due to our other priorities as well as the delay of the work. We acquired a report from HPO on 
durability, repair and maintenance comparisons between wood-frame construction and concrete buildings in 
BC.  

 
Conferences and Meetings: 

• Jieying Wang attended the 11th Durability of Building Materials and Components (DBMC) Conference in 
Istanbul, Turkey from May 11th to 14th. A trip report was prepared and communications with a number of 
contacts were followed up.  

• Jieying Wang attended all relevant meetings and seminars by HPO, BRC (Building Research Committee) and 
BCBEC (BC Building Envelope Council) in Vancouver.  

 
Maintain a Knowledge Base: 

• Jieying Wang has been auditing a course of Building Technology at UBC, which is delivered by Mr. Greg 
Johnson, the adjunct professor on building science. The overall impression from the course is that the wood 
industry needs to put more emphasis on education of architects and engineers about wood and wood 
construction in order to maintain the market in the long term.  

• Jieying read a significant number of reports and papers related to building science and construction, in order to 
better interact with the building science community.  

 
Publications 
• Paul Morris and Jieying Wang completed revising two papers on an updated decay hazard map using the 

Scheffer Index and presented these at conferences. Jieying presented one at CWPA in Vancouver in October, 
focusing on the impact of climate change on decay hazard in Canada and the USA. Paul presented the other 
paper at IRG-Americas Regional Meeting in Guanacaste, Costa Rica in early December during his vacation, 
including updating the hazard in several cities of Central America.   

• Jieying Wang and Paul Morris completed a presentation, “Longevity of North American Buildings”, for the 
BEC & JASTC (Building Experts Committee/Japan Agricultural Standards Technical Committee) meeting in 
Washington D.C. in October. It was presented by Ciprian Pirvu of Forintek. The presentation was also used for 
a Japanese 2×4 mission group when they visited Vancouver in February.  

 


